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THEY’RE NEEDING SHOES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the Tuesday following the first Monday 
I of November next, (November 5th., 1918) an election will be held in the County of Pow- 
jer, State of Idaho, for members of Congress, State, County and Precinct officers, also 

+ ii B VINCENT G perry— S on ProPosecl constitutional amendments. The following are the names of the persons
+ *____I_________  who have been nominated for the various offices, and the constitutional amendments
? *^vvvvvvvvvvvvvvv*wvvv%vv^vv« to be submitted.
*■ ! (Copyright, 191». by McClure Newspaper 
+ Syndicate.)

+

Ï THE BOOKWORM♦
+

Old Hindy is retreating and his troops are on the run: the kaiser's 
dream was fleeing—'bout that “place up in the sun;“ 
husky kickers are stepping on their heels; when they prod 'em with 
their stickers each bloomin' Hlenie squeals, 
to sight 'em, as they rampse toward the Rhine 
ders “Fight 'em!" The Hienies hotter 'Nein." 
going and its tough on Yankee feet 

in the rain and mud and sleet.

♦ :• *
* The Yankee’s♦
4 But its hard for Yanks 

when Old Hindy thun- 
So they keep right on a 

■hasing bosches out of Belgium 
Their shosc are getting shabby,they 

are leaky and they're ripped, and they’ve got to have 
before the brutes are whipped, 
its up to me as well to hunt some joint or other w here War Stamps is 
what they sell—if we don’t the Yanks will shiver and some perhaps 
will freeze for there's nothing chills their liver like that blasted Bel
gium breeze.
every day that will clothe and feed our soldiers 
Huns away—let’s waltz right up and buy ’em, its the only way to show 
that we love our scrapping Laddies more than we love our dough. This 
greeting, then, I'm sending, in this rotten junk 1 run (and by durn 
you’s got to read it till your duty you have done!) When you buy 
those blessed War Stamps then we’ll telegraph the news that you’re 
parting with your boodle so the Yanks can have some shoes!

—KARL WAYLAND BOWMAN.

+
♦
+ _ , . ——P—, ü. S. Senator

* Raymond Walsh was a puzzle to the (Long Term_Vote for One.)
+ villagers of Willgreen. At the age of WILLIAM E. BORAH—Republican 
■F I twenty-five he was not even giving ! FRANK L. MOORE—Demcratic.
+ i marriage a thought. Nothing seemed j 
+ to interest him but books and his (

; estate. Sarah Morley, who had been
* j postmistress for thirty years (this was

JUSTICE O FTHE SUPREME COURT
ALFRED BUDGE.

JUDGE OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT.

(Vote for Two)

JOHN A. BAGLEY.
P. J. EVANS.

J. J. GUHEEN.
ROBERT M. TERRELL.

County Commissioner 
(1st District)

H. C. WON'ES—Democratic.
E. E. ZARI.NG—Republican.

County Commissioner 
(2nd District)

J. E. MAY'—Democratic.
R. W. PETERSON—Republican. 

County Commissioner 
(3rd District)

G. A. BRAHMSTADT—Democratic.
E. C. ENGLAND—Republican.

GEORGE S. BUTLER—Republican.
C. LEE FRENCH—Democratic.

SberifT
GEORGE H HANSON—Republican. 
PAUL WOODBURN—Democratic.

County Treasurer 
CORA E. DARLING—Democratic.
F. NETTIE RICE—Republican.

County Assessor 
O. F. CROWLEY—Republican 
WM. W. HOWARD—Democratic.

County Superintendent 
GOLDIE DRAKE—Democratic.

Prosecuting Attorney 
C. T COTANT—Republican.
W. R. GRISWOLD—Democratic.

Probate Judge
REUBEN 8. ANDERSON—Democratic 
R. 0. JONES—Republican.

Coroner
H. R. HAGER—Republican.

County Surveyor 
IRVIN ALLRED—Republican.

Justices of the Peace and Constables 
of the various precincts.

+
* some new ones 

Then its up to you, my brother, and♦
i : U. S. Senator

(Short Term—Vote for One.) 
FRANK R. GOODING—Republican. 
JOHN F. NUGENT—Democratic

Representative in Congress.
C. R. JEPPESEN—Democratic. 
ADDISON T. SMITH—Republican.

Governor
D. W. DAVIS—Republican.
H. F. SAMUELS—Democratic.

Lieutenant Governor 
C. C. MOORE—Republican.
OSCAR ZUCK—Democratic.

+
Its the money we are spending for these War Stamps

hile they're driving
+
+ * a fact Sarah hoped no one could re- 

*2* member), kept the village posted on 
? his activities. The first year he had

+
+
+ been home from college he had taken 

. a correspondence course In law, then 
,j, ! he had switched off to short-story 
,j, j writing and later had studied the keep- 
4, ! Ing of bees and the culture of mush- 
4. I rooms. He was always trying some- 

i thing new, but kept on with the old 
I things he had learned, adding to his
) hobbles almost monthly. Secretary of State

S. R. Maxwell, at that time a national lecturer for the Nonpartisan league, ! Raymond did not find time for social W. A. FIFE ^Democratic,
why by his ability had risen from an organizer, became suspicious, first, 1 life. It did not Interest him in the ROBERT O. JONES—Republican,
and convinced later, that the Nonpartisan league as controlled, was not on least. He attended church every Sun- . State Auditor
the square. He wrote the following letter to national headquarters, which day morning and sat in the Walsh eHWaRD g GALLET_Republican
has never been answered: j pew all by himself. | W. P. RICE—Democratic.

“What do you suppose he Is study
ing now?” Miss Temple exclaimed,

Dear Townley; breathlessly, as she hurried Into the Î255-?! ,KARepub!lican
Recent developments compel me to refuse to accept the position offered me meetinK 0f the T. G. C. (This might “• ”AKK-t,K—Democratic,

by Gilbert, your National organizer. According to Mr. Gilbert I must "RE- | bave stoo(j for Town Gossip club.) !
SPECT" the representative of the League in Colorado. Good Heavens! And

+
+
+
♦
+
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

AN UNANSWERED LETTER.

2520 High St.,
Denver, Colo., Oct. 9th, 1917.*

Attorney General
.......................... , .................... . , 1 Every member knew who she meant j ROY L. BLACK—Republican.

I must “OBEY ’ him absolutely and if he INSl LYa me must take it as a blR before they could offer a guess ! B. A. CUMMINGS—Democratic, 
compliment. TELL Gilbert that he need not send me any money for expenses ] 
and if he has sent it, it will be returned with thanks. I refuse to be spat ,
UDon and then have it rubbed in. So much for myself. 17 ’ , .. , . ___ . „„„j... 1

Now with regard to the FARMERS of the yuotOgr-P- | “uhi.Ry ofthe members of the !

It was clearly under to^“RD|ER x G c Little Miss Audrey Dunbar ROBERT N. BELI^-Republican.
' from the city was an interested visl- | WILLIAM J. J. SMITH—Democratic.

she had told them. “Veterinary sur- [ _ . .
, , „„„ Tv. i Superintendent of Public InstructionWhat do you think of It? The | ETKEL E reDFIELD—Republican.

Inspector of Minessentative I will say, we have been misled.
that The National Nonpartisan League was an incorporated body, 
the manager, says it is not incorporated and therefore has no standing in
court. This in itself gives room for suspicion. Also, I have discovered that j f°E , „ . ir. State Senator
the entire machinery of the organization, I mean the part of the machinery > Why, auntie, wnat is it an annul j R ß COTANT—Demoratic. 
that collects the COIN, secures the membership, pays the bills, makes the j she asked. “Who is this man, and why j J0HN L McKOWN—Republican, 
bills, pays the salaries; in short the machinery that gathers in the finances, does everyone criticize him so se- 
distributes the finances and controls the finances is completely under verely?” .
the control of a TRIO who never were elected by the people who furnish the They were only too glad to tell her ! ” ILLIAM ALLARD—Democratic.

After the meet- ANDREW MAY—Republican.

State Representative

finances. Quite a COMFORTABLE arrangement I assure you. all about Raymond.
I have furthermore discovered from the lips of Mörser that every State j ing Audrey felt an irresistible longing ; - 

manager is simply a channel for the conveyance of ORDERS from the DIC- j to meet this “oddity” of the village, j 
TATOR. That the so-called EXECUTIVE committee selected in each STATE The sunshine suggested a stroll In the j _ 
is nothing but a figurehead, having no power—good but harmless folks to ifiroction of the W'ulsh estate, 
give prestige and respectability to the movement.

I have also discovered that in Colorado it is The National Nonpartisan j a dog i[mped toward her. Struck with | 
League of St. Paul that we have on our hands instead of The Nonpartisan a gudden thought, she coaxed the anl- 
Political League of Colorado. The National Nanpartisn League of St. Paul. maj tQ ber and eXHmined its injured 
a thing that has no standing in the courts, an irresponsible entity without ff)0t It wflS brokellt she felt sure. It j 
body, parts, or passions, a coin collecting affair governed by a TRIO, and jour wM a b)g dlrty by all app«,ar.
manager here says that this THING proposes to organize in Co^rado 5 J OOO anceg but neverthelegg she picked it : 
FARMERS at $16 apiece, making a total of $SO0,000 and that THIS THING ^ )n hpr armg and walked bo|dly
proposes to run the campaign, stamp its appro’’al u'h*nd paternalistic through the gate that led to the Walsh 
all the bills, retain in its grip all the residue of COIN and Paternalistic aimost let the doe fall as
fashion REDEEM US FROM THE HANDS of our ENEMIES to the tune of home. ..he almost let the dog ran as 
$800 090 Surely we are quite a lot of unsophisticated RUBES in Colorado if she caught sight of a tall good-looking 

allow THIS THING to get away with this Program. "Go home and slop man weeding In the garden, but 
vour PIGS WE WILL REDEEM YOU.” With 50,000 FARMERS in the or- gained her courage and kept right on. 
ganization in Colorado we folks down here think that it won’t cost more than He dropped his hoe as he caught sight 

$50 000 to put the program and the candidates across. Subtracting the com- of her, and ran to me« her. 
mission and the campaign expenses from the $800,000 the FARMERS Ot this “What has happened?" he asked.
State would have $550,000 in the hands of an irresponsible ENTITY in St. “My dog has been injured." she said. 

Quite a nice sum of money I assure you to give away for the PRIVI- “Whatever will I do? I should not 
Do you blame us if we REFUSE to go the whole have brought him from the city with 

•ays now. 6,000 FARMERS have paid in $16 nie. Oh, is his leg broken? Do not
wiggle so, dear Fido.”

Raymond smiled faintly, as he took 
the dog from her und rested It on the 
grass. “No, It Is not broken," he an
nounced. “but needs attention."

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF 
! THE STATE OF IDAHO FOR THEIR REJECTION OR APPROVAL AT THE GENERAL, ELECTION TO BE HELD 
NOVEMBER 5TH. 1918.Just as she neared the Walsh estate

No. L

“Shall there be a convention to revise or amend the Constitution?"

No. 2.

“Shall Article 12, Section 4. of the Constitution of the State be so amended as to permit counties and munlet- 
palities to become stockholders in and give financial aid to fair associations not organized for pecuniary profit?”

No. 3.

“Shall Section 1, Article 4. of the Constitution of the State of Idaho be amended so as to abolish the office at 
Superintendent of Public Instruction?’’

?•

we

No 4.

“Shall Section 1, Article 8 of the Constitution of the State of Idaho be amended so as to limit the bonded In
debtedness of the State, exclusive of the debt of the territory at the date of its admission as a State, and exclusive of 
debts and liabilities incurred subsequent to January 1, 1911, for the purpose of the construction and furnishing of 
the State Capitol at Boise, Idaho, to a sum not greater than one per centum upon the assessed value of the taxable 
property in the State**'

Paul.
LEGE of being redeemed.
distance? We have gone quite a , ... . . ,
apiece Subtracting the commission that leaves about $12,000 that has gone 
into the hands of THIS THING. Your MANAGER here, a very affable gentle- | 
man at times, led us ORGANIZERS to believe that, just as soon as the move
ment was under way, THE FARMERS of this State would assume control.
With this end in view he selected an EXECUTIYE committee and he told the 
organizers that they could tell the FARMERS that through their own regu
larly elected officials, they would control the organization. I ut w en one o Audrey corrected her mistake hur- 
the organizers timidly suggested to him that the TIME had come to can > ou r|ed|y gbe boped Raymond had not 
this promise, violent hands are laid upon his shoulders and an attempt was Qotlced R
made to throw him out of the office. Guilt} of ese r ernmeri and “I *'1U carry him to the kennels. I
IZERS to the number of 30, nearly all are my persna thiirotiehbreds I have hospital equipment there," Ray-
instructed the most of them they are ^rhem and th^ f66 m°nd ^  ̂ UP the
MVP them DOPE which vour ECHO here gave me to give them and tne> tee
u^tV^he PromUesnw^naEdeVKBut your' mànaTAere sa^NO^ThSional Fldo seemed quite at home In the

NonparUsan°League proposes^ to lag^a!VjA^?mplete ** ^ j
DITWO'courses are ope^i to von and your associates. FIRST you can refuse him to show Audrey about the place, 
to^rn ou?the promises made to us by your manager, that is allow the i “It is wonderful." she told him en- 

4 Jaraere to control the organization in this State and they will demand com- thuslnstteally. “Everything Is perfect 
niete control The farmers who put up the money will pay you the cost of You must be a genius to have a knowl-
nnttlne the movement on in this State but they will demand that you turn over edge of so many things."
fo ih^m the dme“ nee If you refuse, well I am afraid MÖRSER will have to He laughed. “The villagers here 

leave this State in the NIGHT and you BOYS in St. Paul will have to write think I am a lunatic. You are the first
ICHABOD on the doors of your offices. Remember this is no idle statement, outsider to go over this estate for five
Inhn Morris is MASTER of the State Grange with 15.000 members. J. M. j years. Nobody takes any Interest in
ColBns is State President of the Farmers’ Union with 27.000 members, and ,
Mrs. Riddle is the most powerful factor in the State amongst the farmery 

the executive committee and I have some influence to be 
and the common law to take

No. 5.

“Shall Section 4. of Article 11 of the Constitution of the State of Idaho be so amended as to provide that co-oper
ative associations shall not be governed by the provisions of said section relating to the manner of voting for direct
ors or managers of incorporated companies?”

Said election shall be open at eight o'clock in the morning and will continue until seven o'clock on the evenlac 
o? the same day.

“Poor old Rover—Fldo. I mean !”

Dated this 14th day of October. 1918.
PAUL BÜLFINCH. 

Auditor of Power County, Idaho.

; for the position of one of the District or otherwise would properly be ope* 
, Judges of the Fifth Judicial District to question, for I am an interested 

ot Idaho, there being two to be elec-1 person and would be expected to say 
ted. and desire to make a brief state- good things about myself. I shall 
ment to the voters of Power county therefore refrain from the usual self- 
with reference to my candidacy. By<j flaUery and say to the voters that aa 

Oi the Two to Be Elected for the Fifth virtue of an act of the last legisla-Uo my fitness and qualifications for 
Judicial District. Comprising the ture an additional judge was provided District Judge, and as to whether I
Counties of Bannock. Power. Bear tor the Fifth Judicial District I was am entitled to endorsement on my

appointed as the additional judge pro- 1 record as made during the 18 month*
i vided by this act, and therefore at the j I have been one of the District Judge«,
! next general election you will elect ‘ I refer you to the county officials of

district judges instead of one as. the different counties In this district 
heretofore, from the four candidates whose duties around and about th« 
on the ballot for district Judge.

ROBERT Jf. TERRELL.

CANDIDATE TO SUCCEED HIMSELF 
AS ONE OF THE

DISTRICT JUDGES

ake. Oneida and Franklin.

two
me. •

Once the Ice had been broken Au
drey called often to see how "Fldo” 
was getting on. She left him entirely 
in Raymond’s care. But visits don't 
last forever. •• d one day she an
nounced that 
the city.

“I am sorry," Raymond said sadly. 
“I will miss you more than you can 
realize.”

“Will you?" she asked earnestly.
“I certainly will.” YVtth an efTort 

he changed the subject. “You will 
tnke F’ldo home with you, of course. 
He Is right at home here.”

Audrey blushed furiously. "He Is 
not really my dog." she confessed. “I 
never saw him before that day. He Is 
just a poor dog I picked up. I wanted 
to meet you. and that was the way I 
went about it.”

Raymond was laughing. "I knew It 
all aloug.” he. too. confessed. "He is 
my dog—one of the best I own. aren’t

[court give them an opportunity to 
j form a good estimate of a man’s qual- 

. .. . . ___. „ (V,„ j ifications. and also to the attorney*In these trying times when the wor d I
Us so ull of sadness, »hen he fate them constant touch wlth
[ of civilization ̂ hanging In the bal- court j ^ justified however, in
ance. and we • * ov.rvthine ing to the voters that I gave up a good

' mat* tnr sfficiencv law practice about IS month ago to ac-; else which would make for efficiency : ^ appointment of District Jadg%
and economy. I take U that any exten- and lf j have flI!ed ^ office ao.

I sive campaign, attempting to call upon 
voters personally, entailing the use and 

1 consumption of things and commodi- 
I ties much more needed for other pur
poses. would be out of place, and for 

I this reason and in view of the fur- 
' ther fact that my official duties re
quire practically my daily attention. I 
shall have to. and feel that I ought
to. for the most part, present my can- and qualifications of the different can
didacy through the press and a lina- ; diciates you feel that you can give in# 
ited use of the U. S. mails. your support, it would be gratefully

appreciated, and lf elected I shall 
I take it that the main thing the see that the confidence thus reposed 

voters desire to know with reference j in me shall not be misplaced, 
to my candidacy is whether I am. to 
use a common expresion. "delivering 
the goods.” What I might say with

As stated above. I am a candidate reference to myself through the press,

«.
These three are on
reckoned with. Besides there are newspapers 
care of such refusals. SECOND, you can grant our demands, then the farm- 

stand ready to co-operate with you and pay a generous sum to support 
We will go the whole distance with you in full 

must have HOME RULE. \ ou will

■'! 4
»

••r-
was going home tothe movement Nationally. 

force and complete co-operation But
please get BUSY'. 1 can’t hold the boys back must longer.

we

S. R. MAXWELL, 
that I received an urgent wire from 

Before the day ended. I
it

► ! ceptably, I can consistently ask an 
endorsement. I feel further Justified 
in saying that I have endeavored to 

' administer the law fairly, fearleesly, 
and impartially, and if elected will 
continue so to do.

The immediate effect of this letter was 
Townley asking me to come to St. Paul at once. . _
received a second wire. My letter must have produced a profound effect.

disturbing bolt out of a clear sky. I answered the summons and came 

When I arrived. I discovered that Townley was absent from the

It

was a 
to St. Paul.
city.Autocrats have the wonderful power of being conveniently absent when 
awkward situations arise Autocracy has, within itself, the power to create 

,kward situations. The autocrat knows. Instinctively, that he is responsible 
for these situations and he hates to be compelled to explain, so he turns the 
whole situation over to his underlings. The underlings of a kin* are always 
wiCg to bear the blame that ought to fall upon the shoulders of their lord 
and master or. if not to bear the blame, to bear the equally unpleasant burden

If after investigating the mérita
m.aw

ot explanation.Townley the autocrat was absent and I found myself, the next morning.
^c*,Seted with two of the King’s underlings. Gilbert and LeSeuer.

Mv letter bv its style and method of presentation, threw the burden of ex- V()U j|p 0id boy?" The recovered Fido 
oanstinn on Gilbert I said, "Mr. Gilbert, get my letter and read it sentence | dan,>ed arouud his master in acknowl- 
by sentence. When you finish reading the last sentence, just answer me one | edgment.
question: Is the sentence true or false?” 1 “You must have thought I was ter-

Gilbert read the letter, and I will give him credit by saying that he I E- 1 ,.jb]e ” sbe oried> horror-stricken. 
CLARED THAT THF! SUBSTANCE OF* THE LETTER MAE TRIE. was a dreadful thing to do."

“You admit then. Mr. Gilbert, that my analysis of the League .lacune is ,.jf w#g „ sweet thing to do. Every

thing you do and say is sweet. Just 
think how happy your deception has 

I made me. I love you. dear, and If it 
j was not that I knew you hated village 

life so much 1 would ask you to be
come my wife.”

“Village life ! What difference does 
that make? Of course I will become 
your "V ife, even if we had to live on 
a desert island.”

“You won't have to live here always. 
I have been doing some experimenting 
for the government and I have a 
chance for an appointment in the ag
ricultural department. If I accept it 
we can live in the city part of the time 
and have this for our summer home.”

“Lovely,” she cried. “After all, it 
won’t matter where we live, for love 
will make us hatiDV auvwhere.”

V Respectfully.
To the Yoters of Power Coontj:

ROBERT M. TERRELL.

“It

CUSHIONVULCANIZINGSOLIDStrue?" I said.
"Yes,** said Gilbert, "it is true.
"Then ” said 1 “Townley is an autocrat and he has constructed a machine 

separate' from the League itself and. through this machine, which registers 
his will, he exercises despotic control o\er the League. G0Mi*EM TRUCK (1RESTo the Voters of Power County: I will appreciate the support of the

As I am a candidate for the office voters of Power County for the office 
of Probate Judge of Power County, of commissioner, from the nrst dis- 
.... the republican ticket and the pres- trict. 1 have been a resident of Pow- 
ent conditions existing in the country er county for nearly ten years, during 

of the Spanish influenza most of which time I have been deal- 
with farmers. Before coming

Consign your wheels to us---Have the pressed on 
type of tire on your truck NO FASTENINGSNO BOLTSon account

not justifying a campaign of the coun- ing
ty. I Wish to say that any support that here I was a farmer in the state of 
the voters of the county will see fit to Washington, 
give me will be appreciated, and I as-
sure you that if elected my aim shall, ors need in the way of service from 
be to so conduct the business of the their officers, and am in perfect agree-

. office in a fair and just manner, with- ment with them. If elected I shall
\ out prejudice or partiality, which with give them the best service within my

my previous experience 1 feel that I power and keep a close supervision
am qualified to do. over county affairs. E. E. ZARING

Very respectfully. ------

We are in a position to give you 24-hour service on any wheels sent to us 
to have GOODYEAR’S put on your truck. Put them on the even- 

They will be back the next night without fail.
I think I understand what the farm

ing train.

THE RUBBER PRODUCTS CO., INC.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH139 EAST SECOND SOUTH

We print butter wrappers right.R. O. JONES


